TEST GUIDE FOR LX0-104
Shells, Scripting and Data Management
Login shells you have to login to access the shell, for example when booting into
runlevel 3 command line mode or ssh to a machine
Non-login shells donʼt have to log in as you already are logged in, which is when you
open terminal window in a GUI environment or when you type bash in the command
line and a shell is opened.
THESE FILES THAT ALLOW US TO CONFIGURE THE SHELL!
●

SYSTEM WIDE CONFIG FILES
○ /etc/bash.bashrc config file ONLY for the BASH shell. (BASH
SPECIFIC!!!)
○ /etc/profile config file for the ALL shell. Excecutes /etc/bash.bashrc and
executes scripts in /etc/profile.d. Contains environment variables set when
a user logs in.

●

USER SPECIFIC LOCAL CONFIG FILES
○ ~/.bash_profile excecuted when accessing login shell, usually just
excecutes ~/.bashrc (BASH SPECIFIC!!!)
○ ~/.bashrc excecuted when accessing non-login shell (BASH SPECIFIC!!!)
○ ~/.profile local config file for the ALL shell. If ~/.bash_profile doesnʼt
exist ~/.bashrc is executed from this file.

~/.bash_login script executed with logged IN
~/.bash_logout script executed with logged OUT
source and “.” are used to execute scripts without starting a sub shell !!!!
set sets/unsets options to modify shell environment.
-o option set option
+o option unset option
OPTIONS:
noclobbers prevents > (output redirection) from overwriting files.
xtrace displays how the shell interprets a command; useful for debugging.
unset unsets options set by set.
alias shortcut=command sets command to shortcut; used to shorten long commands
no arg / -p will print all aliases defined
env prints the shells environment variables.
export used to export variables to subshells. Syntax: export VAR_NAME (THERE IS NO

DOLLAR SIGN BEFORE VAR_NAME!!!)

Customize or write simple scripts
if used to test condition; if the condition is met then do something.
else if the if condition is not meet so something else.( it is optional)
SYNTAX (without else):
if some_condition
then
do_something
fi
SYNTAX (with else):
if some_condition
then
do_something
else
do_something_else
fi
seq prints sequence of numbers; used with for loop
for loop loops/executes code a certain times. (LOOP OVER A SEQUENCE!!!)
SYNTAX (without seq command):
for VARIABLE in 1 2 3
do
do something with VARIABLE for 1 2 and 3
done
SYNTAX (with seq command):
for VARIABLE in seq NUMBER
do
do something with VARIABLE for 1 2 and 3
done
while loops as long as a condition is true.
SYNTAX:
while something_is_true
do
keep doing something
done
read VARIABLE prompts user to type in a value and then the value is stored in
VARIABLE.

function used to reuse code
SYNTAX 1:
function function_name {
echo $1 $2 $3
}
function_name arg1 arg2 arg3
WILL OUTPUT:
arg1 arg2 arg3
The represent the arguments passed to the function_name
SYNTAX 2:
function_name () {
do something
}
Return Values
– Also called status code
– Used to check if command was run successfully
– 0 command was run successfully
– Greater than 0 command was DID NOT run successfully
echo $? Outputs status code of the command last run.
STORING VARIABLES
VARIABLE=VALUE
OUTPUT VARIABLES
echo $VARIABLE
COMMAND SUBSTITUTION
VARIABLE=$(command) send the output of command into VARIABLE.
test is a command that is used to test conditions; mainly used with if.
SYNTAX: if [ test_condition ] …
OPTIONS:
-f file checks if file exists and is a REGULAR FILE.
-e file ONLY checks if file exists

SQL data management
SQL Commands

SQL IS NOT INSTALLED BY DEFAULT!!!!! So do sudo apt-get install mysqlserver.
To create new user specifically for mysql type: mysql -u root -p
This will bring you into the command line interface for mysql
**Note: All commands in this mysql must end with a “;” (semicolon)
show databases prints all list of available databases
use database_name will allow us to use it
show tables shows list of tables in a database; use after use.
describe table_name Tells use the different fields in the table, their type and
default value.
CREATING DATABASE / TABLES
create database new_database_name;
type use new_database_name;
create table new_table_name (
field1 varchar(number_of_characters),
field2 int,
);
You can add as many fields as you want; varchar means string/words/characters
and then you specify how many characters and int is just intergers.

WORKING WITH TABLES
THIS IS MOST IMPORTANT FOR EXAM!!!!
INSERT INTO table_name VALUES( field1_val , field2_val, field3_val, field4_val…)
SELECT * FROM table_name; will print the entire table.
UPDATE table_name SET some_field=something WHERE some_field=something;
In table_name will set some_field to something where some_field is something.
DELETE FROM table_name *; delete the entire table, unless you add WHERE
instead of * then it will detect matching rows.
… FROM table_name … used to get data from table_name.
… WHERE … used to match rows from the table.
SELECT * FROM table_name ORDER BY some_field will order by somefield.
SELECT * FROM table_name ORDER BY some_field, other_filed will order by
somefield and then order by other_filed.
SELECT COUNT(*)
GROUP BY can group certain field values that repeat and give a COUNT(*).
JOIN used to combine rows different tables.

Install and configure X11
sudo apt-get install xorg will install X11
startx WILL START X WINDOWS!!!!!!!
window manager use desktop and menus.
openbox light weight window manager.
THIS IS MOST IMPORT FOR EXAM!!!!
/etc/X11/xorg.conf is the X11 config file but is divided in /usr/share/X11/
xorg.conf.d
Contains different sections, about video card, screen, monitor, their model
and drivers.

DISPLAY is an environment variable which is “:number” or “address:number”,
allows us to select which X server your graphical applications will be shown
on!!!
xwininfo allows us to select with cursor and if you select a window TELLS
INFORMATION ABOUT THE WINDOW!!! (Height, width, depth)
xdpyinfo technical information about xorg server.
xhost restrict access to X server.
+ ANYONE
- ONLY AUTHORIZED

Setup a display manager
XDM (DEFAULT display manager), GDM (Gnome) and KDM (KDE) are display
managers.
LightDM a light weight display manager.
/etc/X11/defaults.conf specifies the default wallpaper.
/etc/lightdm
/etc/lightdm/users.conf restricts whats on the login page. UID limit,
hidden users.
/etc/lightdm/lightdm.conf.d/ overwrite defaults.
sudo service lightdm start takes us to the lighted GUI login; you can choose
desktop environment(ex. openbox)
CTRL+ALT+F1 GO TO COMMAND LINE
CTRL+ALT+F7 GO TO GUI
sudo systemctl set-default graphical.target load the lighted GUI login on boot.

Accessibilty
Sticky keys allows you to press SHIFT let go and then press s and it will be
Capital.
repeat keys will repeat when key is held down.
Slow keys will put a delay between key presses and the word showing up
bounce keys ignores fast duplicate key presses
High contrast/large large makes text larger and high contrast.
On-screen keyboard there will be an onscreen keyboard, you can use mouse to
type.
GOK Gnome On-screen Keyboard
Mouse keys EXISTS!

Manage user and group accounts and related system
files
/etc/passwd contains user info
username:encrypted_password:UID:GID:info_field:home_dir:shell_of_user
encrypted_password isnʼt stored in /etc/passwd but in /etc/shadow.
/etc/shadow stores encrypted passwords and other
**1:**2:**3:**4:**5:**6:**7:**8

**1 username
**2 encrypted_password
**3 Num_of_days_since_1Jan1970_since_password_was changed
**4 MIN_days_before_password_change
**5 MAX_password_is_valid
**6 Number days before password expired, that used will be warned
**7 Number of days after password expiry account will be disabled
**8 Num_of_days_since_1Jan1970_that account will be disabled
/etc/group contains group info
group_name:password:GID:list_of_users_that_belong_to_group
/etc/skel when new user is created this dir is copied, contains default files.
useradd username ONLY adds user to /etc/passwd file doesnʼt create home dir
adduser username does what useradd does, but sets password, creates home dir
and other info.
adduser username group_name will add username to group_name.
userdel username deletes user
--force deletes user account even if logged in
--remove deletes home dir
groupadd group_name adds new group
addgroup group_name like groupadd but displays info.
groupdel group_name removes the group.
usermod IS USED TO REMOVE A USER FROM A GROUP!!!!
chage change password expiry info
usermod, chage and passwd CAN BE USED TO CHANGE USERʼS ACCOUNT
AGING INFO!!!!

getent QUERY CERTAIN DATABASE FILES ON YOUR SYSTEM, such as userʼs
info in passwd or groupʼs info in group.

Automate system administration tasks by scheduling
jobs
at time this will prompt the user to type in commands which will be executed at
time and the output will be sent to your local mail. (time is written like 4h00 PM
10h06 AM)

atq lists the at jobs.
atrm number at jobs are assigned a number, atrm is used to remove jobs with
that number.
batch like at but based on system load.
/etc/at.deny lists users that are not allowed to use at.
/etc/at.allow only users in this file are allowed to use at, at.deny is ignored.
cron IS A DAEMON NOT A COMMAND !!!!!
crontab command used to create cron jobs.
-e opens for edit file where you can add cron jobs
-l just cats the file with cron jobs
minute hour
day_of_month
month day_of_week
/etc/crontab system wide cron file, specifies user.
FOR USER SPECIFIC CRON FILE WHICH IS OPEN BY crontab -e IS STORED IN /
var/spool/cron/crontab WITH DIFFERENT FILE FOR EACH USER!!!!!
(THIS IS SAME AS FOR at)
/etc/cron.deny lists users that are not allowed to use cron.
/etc/cron.allow only users in this file are allowed to use cron, cron.deny is
ignored.
IF THERE IS NO /etc/cron.deny OR /etc/cron.allow NO USERS HAVE USER
SPECIFIC CRON FILE!!!!!
anacron like cron but if the system is off and a job was to be run, anacron will run
it as soon as the system turns back on.
/etc/anacron config file
field 1: Reoccurrence period
field 2: Delay (in mins) wait after the machine starts before running job
field 3: The name for job
field 4: The command

Localization and internationalization
/etc/timezone contains the timezone
/etc/localtime linked to a local timezone config file; which is different for every
timezone. Can copy or soft link to a timezone file in /usr/share/zoneinfo/.
tzselect allows you to view time for a selected timezone; you can assign the
timezone to TZ and export it.
/usr/bin/locale / locale displays all the the locale, which sets the format for time,
number, measurement, currency.

LC_ALL will overwrite all other values
-a lists all available locales
TIMEZONE IS NOT IN THE LOCALE SETTINGS
iconv used to convert between different character encodings.
-l lists available encodings
-f encoding from
-t encoding to
file -i file tells us the character encoding for file.

Maintain system time

epoch time / Unix time is num of seconds since JAN 1st 1970
date +%s will display the date in epoch time !!!!!!!
ntpdate is a COMMAND pool.ntp.org synchronizes the time with the server to
be more accurate.
ntp is a DAEMON that keeps synchronizes the time with the server with many
servers.
/etc/ntp.conf lists the servers used by ntp.
hwclock used to set and print the time on the hardware clock.
no args will print the time.
--systohc set system time to hardware clock
--hctosys set hardware clock to system time
--localtime tells hardware clock the time is localtime.
--utc tells hardware clock the time is UTC.

System logging
Syslog

syslogd widely used by linux.
MAIL AND LOCAL7 ARE SYSLOG FACILITIES
rsyslog and syslog-ng are more advanced than syslogd EXISTS!
syslog config
/etc/rsyslog.conf exists but the main configuration is in /etc/rsyslog.d/50default.conf
SYNTAX:
facilty_code.severity_level
facilty_code1,facilty_code2.severity_level
facilty_code1.severity_level;facilty_code2.severity_level2
severity_level are:
* it means all severity levels
none not going to anything
crit, err, notice
/var/log/ contains log files
/var/log/syslog contains system logs
logrotate log files are compressed after a period of time and stored away and
after it has been long enough they are deleted.
/etc/logrotate.conf contains default logrotate configuration

Some parameters for log rotate are:
missingok missing file is ok
time interval for example monthly
the permission
rotate num keep num weeks of backup logs
compress compress the backup file
notifempty donʼt rotate if empty
/etc/logrotate.d/ contains logrotate configuration for specific program

journalctl
no args will output full system journal
-b [ -num ] messages from last boot; num is number of boots ago.
--until= --since= will limit the TIME FRAME
/etc/systemd/journald.conf the config file for system journal

Mail Transfer Agent (MTA) basics
Aliases

Some MTAʼs are:
sendmail
postfix
qmail
exim
/etc/aliases contains MAIL aliases in format:
aliases: value1[, value2…]
newaliases rebuilds MAIL alias database, allows the changes in /etc/aliases to

take effect.
sendmail -bi does the same thing as newaliases.
-bp SAME AS mailq
SENDMAIL COMMAND IS USED BY ALL MTAʼS POSTFIX AND EXIM.
~/.forward forwards the userʼs emails to the user in ~/.forward.
mailq lists emails waiting in queue to be sent

Manage printers and printing
CUPS - Common UNIX Printing System
/etc/cups/cupsd.conf CUPS config file that allows us to change what machine
to listen to and restrictions
/etc/cups/printers.conf CONTAINS THE DEFINITION OF PRINTERS.
/etc/cups contains CUPS files.
lpr add file to print queue
lpq list print queue
lprm remove file from print queue
cupsenable enable printer
cupsdisable disable printer

Fundamentals of internet protocols
IP ADDRESSES
– Number assigned to computer
– Communication between computers
– There is public and private
– There are two versions: IPv4 IPv6
IPv4 ADDRESSES
32 bit addresses, limit of 2^32 addresses and contains 4 octets
NEVER USED FOR IP address:
0 is for network address
255 is for broadcast address

The routers only know the which network the the data belongs to.
The Data from a server goes from router to router until it gets to your networkʼs
router and then your router sends the data to you.
The IP address is divided into two parts the network address and the host
address.
Subnet Mask used to determine if host is on local or remote network and also
tells how the ip is split into host and network address, turn on all the bits in the
network and turn off all the bits in the host.
TO GET USEABLE IP ADDRESSES ALWAYS SUBTRACT 2 FROM THE NUMBER
YOU GET!!!

CIDR - Classless Inter-Domain Routing, tells us how many bits are used for
network address.
IPv4 SUBNETTING

IPv6 address
– 128 bit
– NO LONGER SUPPORTS BROADCAST ADDRESSES
IPv6 full form and short form

Determining the MAC / hardware address of the computer
IPv4: ARP:
Determines the IP of the device with DNS, sends packet to all devices on the
network, if a device has the IP address it responds with the Hardware/MAC
address.
IPv6: Neighborhood discovery:
Improvements over APR, robustness of packet delivery.
Private IP address

Packet Types
TCP - Transmission Control Protocol
- used to connect one computer to another; connection oriented
- For high reliability applications
UDP - User Datagram Protocol
- Connectionless
- Packages are dropped and connection is not affected (Video Streaming)
ICMP - Internet Control Message Protocol
- Used by network devices
- Operational info (ping used this protocol)
Ports organizes the different type of topics.
/etc/services list all the ports
< 1024 are privileged ports

Basic Network Configuration
ifconfig displays the active network interface and allows us to configure them.
-a all interfaces including the non-active ones
interface ip_address/CIDR allows you to manually set IP address for interface,
but only temporary.
ALLOWS YOU TO SET NETWORK INTERFACE ACTIVE AND INACTIVE
AND SPECIFY THE NETWORK SERVICES ON THE SYSTEM.
ifdown interface bring DOWN interface
ifup interface bring UP interface
ip is the advanced version of ifconfig.
a will list the network interfaces
/etc/network/interfaces defines how interfaces are configured.
DHCP (Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol) automatically assigns the IP
address, subnet mast, etc.

route used to route one ip to another.
add default gw ip_address will assign the default gateway to ip_address
-n will display the route table WITHOUT RESOLVING IP ADDRESSES.
IF DNS DOESNʼT WORK ROUTE WILL TAKE A LONG TIME TO PRINT
ROUTING TABLE because it tries to resolve the names of router.
ARE USED TO DELETE DEFAULT GATEWAY:
route del default
ip route del default
/etc/hostname just defines the hostname
/etc/hosts assigns an ipaddress a hostname; local DNS.
ping check connection to a server; check network speed; WILL TEST THE
LATENCY!!!
/etc/nsswitch.conf Name server switch; what it will use to turn hostname into IP
addresses. PRIORITY

Basic Network Troubleshooting
host domain_name will show IP address(es) for domain_name.
hostname view and change system hostname.
dig domain_name DNS lookup utility. Tells us the:
- domain_name server ip
- The server queried (router)
- WILL ALSO GIVE THE TTL, WHICH nslookup DOESNʼT
netstat network connections, ROUTING TABLE, MASQUERADING
CONNECTIONS and interface statistics. Used to where you are connected to.
NETSTAT DOES NOT SHOW BROADCAST SERVICES. CANNOT DELETE
DEFAULT GATEWAY.
ping6 ping for IPv6
traceroute shows us the path the data takes to another system. All the router it
passes through.
traceroute6 traceroute for IPv6
netcat send text or files over a network by assigning a port.

Configure client side DNS
/etc/resolv.conf contains the list of DNS servers. These name servers are

assigned by DHCP.
nameserver ip_address_for_DNS
search domain will search some_DNS_lookup.domain before anything else.
/etc/dhcp/dhclient.conf the DHCP config file; you can change the DNS servers
by adding the line:
supersede domain-name-server DNS_server_1,DNS_server_2;
When this file is changed service networking restart will allow for changes to
take effect and changes will be made to /etc/resolv.conf.
getent hosts will list the hosts in /etc/hosts.

